PRIZES & REWARDS

Downloads available at minstrails.org/popcorn

New: MTC Camp Bucks

Guidelines to Select Prizes
1. Prizes earned based on the individual sales. No combining of sales with other Scouts.
2. Sell any item receive the Popcorn Sale Patch.
3. Sell $125 & select your choice of prize at the $125 level.
4. Sell $225 or more & select a prize from the level you achieve or select prizes from the lower levels that do not exceed the prize level achieved. (see Choose a Prize guide for an example).
5. Parent’s permission required and a Whittling Chip or Totin’ Chip to order a knife.
6. If a prize is no longer available a substitute of equal or greater value will be shipped.
7. Turn in your prize order with your popcorn order.

Descriptions of Prizes Available at www.kellerprizeprogram.com